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Ebony Mag. Editor Calls
Majority Report "Apologetic"

By Ellen Neuborne

The report of the Visiting Com-
miiiee on Minority Life released its
final report yesterday along with a
dissenting opinion by Lerone Ben-
nc i i . Jr . , a member of the Blue
Ribbon committee.

Bennett , a senior editor at Ebony
Magazine, in his dissent charged that
'. lie majority opinion takes an "apo-
logetic tone."

"The Majority Report begs the
,|uestion and assumes in some cases
:he point of view of the University,"
said Bennett in his dissent. "On page
1 1 . the Report says 'the feasibility of
establishing an Ethnic Studies con-
centration should be explored by a
iask force of the faculty...' I don't
want to be difficult but I don't think
i i ' s wise — or courageous — for a
commit tee to recommend the
appointment of another committee
10 explore the feasibility of action.
Responding to my objections, the
new Report adopts and more 'mili-
lani ' lone and recommends that the
faculty give 'formal consideration' to
i lie feasibility of action."

Bennett said the defensive tone of
i he majority report was noted by
other committee memebers. In his
di.ssent, Bennett reprints a letter writ-

ien by committee member George
\yers on April I I , 1986.

"Throughout the report, there are
certain areas where the style of writ-
ing conveys a perception which
might be interpreted differently,"
said Ayers. "In addition, there are
several places in the Report that
convey a defensive tone. For exam-
ple, on page eight, references to the
ins i i iu i iona l racism [indicates that it]

is a more difficult form to identify,
diagnose and rectify. I disagree wiith
this section. 1 think there are many
elements of institutional racism that
are easy to identify and diagnose..."

Bennett charged the majority
report with evading the issues and
taking the university's statements as
fact.

"But there are other assumptions
and statement of 'fact* which
require, at least, discussion. The first
draft, for example, said that, "the
students' demands were well heard
and understood." I objected and the
word well was deleted. But the
statement is still inaccurate. For
there is abumdant evidence in this
record of a failure to understand and
even resistance to understanding.

"More importantly, there is evi-
dence of perplexity, frustration and

even anger in the face of demands
that go beyond the traditional rhe-
toric of integration. We were repea-

'tedly confronted with complaints
about 'Black separatism' and the fal-
lacy of seeking a Black or Third
World experience at Brown," Ben-
nett said. "The majority report errs
in failing to advance the cause of
open, honest and perhaps painful
discourse."

Bennett also criticized the writing
process of the majority report.
Among his complaints was that there
was a delay before the drafting
committee was appointed, that the
draft was sent to the printer without
the knowledge and consent of the
full committee and that the report
was distributed on May 8, 1986 to
some Brown University officials
before it had been read and
approved by all committee members

Dr. Augustus White, chairperson
of the visiting committee, could not
be reached for comment yesterday
but said in an earlier interview he did
not think Bennett's dissent differed
greatly from the majority report.

"The difference is really a matter
of tone and style rather than sub-
stance," White said. "In principle,
it agrees with the committee opinion
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Continued from page
but it states it more urgently than the
committee opinion."

The recommendations of the
majority report included the
following:
• That special support be given to
faculty to re-work existing courses
and to create new courses with Third
World and ethnic related materials;,
• That the faculty give formal con-
sideration to a graduation require-
ment in American ethnic or Third
World studies;
• That each academic department
program and center have one
member with a special responsibility
for recruitment of Third World
faculty;
• That the university appoint a dean
with special responsibilities for the
concerns of Latino students,-
• That the president establish a
formal mechanism for regular atten-
tion to issues of. race relations and
issues affecting minority students;
• That the Third World Transition
Program be continued with more
administrative involvement. The
committee also urcnt ihnr TWTP


